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Malcolm X Remembered as 11Warrior'' 
By Derek B. Lipscombe 
 RG News Editor 
While he showed some leader-
ship qualities as a child, Malcolm 
Liule's family had no idea that he 
v.'Oilld someday become a leader, said 
 theoldestbrotherofslain Muslim na-
lionalist Malcolm X at a symposium 
last week. 
But once Malcolm X became a 
"warrior" to spread the word around 
the world about human rights viola-
tions against blacks in America, 
someone decided he had "to be elimi-
nated.". 
The culmination came on Feb. 
21 , 1965 when Malcolm X was 
gunned down in New York Cny at 
1he age of 39. 
"But in those 39 years he did 
more than someone could do in 150 
)ears," said Little. "He lived many 
lives in one lifetime." 
Lit tle, 72, who lives in Deuoit, 
spoke before about 150 people at 
Honigman Auditorium Feb. 2 for a 
symposium entitled ''The Evolution 
of Malcolm X, The Man and the 
Myth." The symposium was spon-
sored by the Black Law Students 
Alliance in recognition of Black 
History Month. 
Little said his younger brother 
took the ex perienccs of hisearly child-
hood and later applied them in a way 
to Lry to change the inequities for 
Blacks in America. 
As children, he said they learned 
about slavery from the former slaves 
who lived in their neighborhoods and 
would receive leuers from relatives 
in the South on which "you could see 
the tears on the paper," because the 
writer was telling of someone the 
family knew who had been lynched. 
"Malcolm used to hear these 
things and he would get so angry," 
Little said. "He hoped he would be 
able to do something about the situ-
ation but he didn' t know what" 
The liuJe's lived in Lansing but 
the family was tom apart after tho 
death of Mr. Liuleand the placing o 
Lion. 
"He evolved where he was ready 
to become a leader in his own right," 
said Litlle, who added that his younger 
brother's evolution should be a les-
son to other b~~ 'M. 
' e a t~ kyrowto ~~c cums!;B that they 
Mrs. Little in a nursing home. Their livejrra\19 wen I~,(W a solution," 
three sons were placed in different hescii<P~~n1~tositaround 
foster homes. andcomplainabout white folks. They 
r",. ~, ,r -Malcolm X would event 'i J tb go Pll! rd t':'t' at~ go 
move to the East Coast, whereL e fuhher in thi worl . t! frive to do 
said he got involved with the "only somethingtogetourmindstogether." 
equal opportunity employers - the Little said many times people 
syndicate"byrunningnumbers.Liuie complain and look for scapegoats 
said blacks were taught that the only without taking a closer look for the 
way to survive on the sLrcets was to real cause of the problems. He said 
run numbers, prostitution chains, or with all the recent bashing of Japan 
other rackets for the Mafia recently, people have failed to look 
Malcolm X evemually went to deeply at the deficit problems and 
prison where he learned that he could other mistakes the U.S. government 
do bcuer for himself with an educa- has caused. 
Malcolm X who was recently hired 
as a historical consultant for an up-
coming film by Spike Lee on the 
Muslim nationalisL 
Lee told the audience that the 
fllm-maker"hasaheck ofajobahead 
of him," because of the many differ-
ent views of Malcolm X which were 
floating around during his life and 
afterwards. Malcolm X, Lee said, 
once acknowledged the discrepan-
cies in views, when he said "for the 
militants I'm 100 moderate and to the 
moderates I'm too militant." 
Theone thingLeehopestheftlm 
wiU do is "inspire" people to keeping 
a recent resurgence about Malcolm 
X alive. 
HiraiJayaslti: Internment 
Could Happen Again 
"We look at the Japanese as if 
they arc the only ones to blame, when 
its the people who have been running 
things for years are the ones to blame," 
he said. 
Little was joined at the sympo-
sium by Paul Lee, a biographer of 
Both Little and Lee saidsomeof 
the people who have embraced Mal-
colm X have misinterpreted his teach-
ings. The slain leader has usually 
been depicted on posters with a 
machine gun in his hands with the 
caption "By any means necessary." 
Little said the slogan was not Mal-
colm X's way of telling people that 
they had to fight for equality, even by 
violent means. Instead, the term was 
See X, page2 
By Julie Beck 
RG News Writer 
"Do not abandon old ways un-
less there is something of value to 
~q>lace it," was the proverb Gordon 
llirabayashi remembered in 1942 
'ben he was locked up in jail. 
"I felt in the dark Limes of World 
War n that the ConsututiOn had 
ilandoned me, but I had nothing of 
Yalue to replace it with," he said. 
"Then I realized that the 
Constitution hadn't abandoned me, 
~ people who were to uphold it 
hal." 
American-born Gordon Hira-
bayash.i recalled these thoughts when 
!peaking in Hutchins Hall last Mon-
day on "Justice and CircumstanCe: 
C"lizenCommitmentisNotEnough" 
~ed by the Asian American 
Uw Students Association. 
Calling Hirabayashi a "man of 
&!tat and uncommon courage," Pro-
fessor Ted Shaw, who inLroduccd 
bim,also warned not to allow "prcju-
~ to operate under the banner of 
~m" as it did in the aftermath 
ofPearl Harbor. 
Hirabayashi is known for his 
court challenge of the World War II 
internment of Americans of Japa-
nese ancestry. 
In the spring ofl 942 all persons 
of Japanese ancesLry. both alien and 
non-alien, were ordered excluded 
from certain areas, including Seaule 
where Hirabayashi was a senior at 
the University of Washington, by 
Executive Order. 
H irabayash i said he had a choice 
to obey the law or rely on the 
Constitution. He chose the 
Constitution. 
Hirabayashi was then prosecuted 
on two counts: for violating the 8 
a.m.-6 p.m. curfew imposed on per-
sons of Japanese ancestry and for re-
fusing to report to a "Civil ConLrOI 
Station." 
The jury instructions in his trial 
consisted of "Is the defendant of 
Japanese ancesLry? Did the defen-
dant break curfew? Did the defen-
dant disobey an order to report to a 
Civil ConLrol Station? If so, he is 
guilty." 
The trial and verdict took less 
than a day. 
To present an air-tight case, the 
prosecution subpoenaed his parents 
from an internment camp to testify 
that their son was indeed of Japanese 
ancestry. 
But since the court was located 
in a military area, Hirabayashi's 
parents could not stay in a hotel or 
even at someone's home. They were 
sent to jail to await testifying that 
their son was indeed of Japanese 
ancestry. 
Hirabayashi served a total of 
about two years for these and other 
similar offenses. 
The U.S. Supreme Court upheld 
Hirabayashi's conviction, declaring 
it "without constitutional infirmity." 
Over 40 years later, a U.S. Dis-
LrictCowtin Washington vacated his 
conviction finding that the govern-
ment fai led to disclose relevant in-
formation: General DeWitt had or-
dered the internment because he be-
lieved that "it was impossible toes-
tablish the identity of the loyal and 
the disloyal (Japanese-Americans)" 
See HIRABAYASHI , pase 2 
Lefty Lawyer Rants 
About Rehnquist Ri.ties 
By Daniel A. Cohen 
RG News Writer 
The United States is facing its 
most serious constitutional crisis in 
many years, said Rutgers constitu-
tional law prof. Arthur l(jnoy. 
Kinoy's remarks came during a 
talk Tuesday at the Law School on 
"New Directions for the Left" spon-
sored by the National Lawyers' Guild. 
Kinoycharged that the RehnquiSt 
Court's recent decisions have been 
"carefully planned to paralyze the 
radical Reconstruction Acts and the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964," as weU as 
Fourth Amendment and women's 
rights. 
"Underneath these decisions is a 
plan to undermine elementary consti-
tutional rights," he added. 
l(jnoy cited ase.wn pies the infa-
mous Rust v. Sullivan, and thecontro-
versial Presley v. Etowah County. 
Rust, commonly known as the 
"gag rule case," upheld a regulation 
preventing federally-funded physi-
ciansfrom offering information about 
abortion. Presley upheld measures 
enacted by a majority white Alabama 
county commission to effectively 
prevent two newly-elected black 
commissioners from exercising con-
troloverfundingdecisionsin their own 
districts. 
Quoting now-retired Justice 
Thurgood Marshall, Kinoy said such 
decisions " threaten the rights not just 
of minorities and women, but of all citi-
zens." Kinoy elabaaled by noting that 
this same Court, with the encourage-
ment of the Bush administration. is 
chippingawayatFourthAmendment 
protections guaranteed to criminal 
defendants under Miranda. Such judi-
cial action,accord.ing to Kinoy, makes 
See LEfTY, page 2 
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Case Club Should Be Revamped 
The Law School's Legal Writing and Advocacy program, 
(a.k.a. Case Club) is inadequate and does lillie to remedy the 
poveny of our gifts as legal writers. In design and in practice, 
Case Oub is arranged so that students lack the incC!ltive to learn 
writing and researching skills, and most people resent the two 
credits as a mere drag on their time. Most lLs know nothing 
about how to locate information in the library or write a brief, and 
most of the lime, we don't care. 
Unfortwutely, as summer clerkships near, people are be-
ginning to realize the hann done by this apathy-promoting 
system. Images of an employer handing out assignments and our 
having no clue where to begin are common daydreams. Visions 
of having to utterly fake it when it comes time to justify our 
inflated salaries haunt us. Shepardi.ze? Excuse me? Alii know 
is bits and pieces of some "paradigm" I usually track down 
somewhere in Chapter 7 of the textbook. We realize that, unlike 
the wily and analytical Herr Neumann, we know nada of 
"Structure, Strategy, and Style." And we know even Jess about 
that damn Bluebook that wiiJ be the source of our collective 
demise. 
In the current Case Club set-up, lLs are taught by students 
with hardly more practical knowledge than the !Ls themselves 
- usually one or two summer clerkships and their own Case 
Club experience. In addition to teaching the basics, the Law 
School also seems to expect the Senior Judges and Junior Clerks 
to do other miscellaneous tasks. Assuming other clerks are as 
helpful as my own, they stand as guidance counselors, orienta-
tion leaders, resume reviewers and general liaisons with the Law 
School. It is this angle of Case Club which has the real value. 
N Ole that this benign feature of the wri ling program does nothing 
to mitigate my fears as outlined above. 
Regardless of the vastness of my Senior Judge's resources, 
I am still not convinced 2Ls and 3Ls are ideally equipped to teach 
legal writing, regardless of how all-encompassing their summer 
experiences have been. For example, students often compare the 
critiques of their Junior Clerk and Senior Judge only to find a 
wild variance between their comments. And inter-Case Club 
comparisons yield an even more striking dtsparity in what con-
stitutes good legal writing. In Case Club, variety is more the 
source of hives and ire than the spice of life. 
Clearly much could be done to improve the caliber of the 
Law School's writing program. First, Case Club will not be 
taken seriously until it is elevated to a graded, not pass-fail, 
course. The fJISt year course load is such that anything that can 
be disregarded is set aside by necessity. Although 1! is fine and 
dandy to suggest that we "should" take our Case Club assign-
ments seriously, it seems uuerly unrealistic to suggest that we 
Cilll, given other academic pressures. By requiring grades for 
Case Club work the program would assume a new legitimacy 
and a far more auention by students. 
Second, the people teaching legal writing and research 
should be truly skilled. One's abiliry to communicate 1s an 
integral pan of advancement in the legal market. The Law 
School approach, however, is that we can teach ourselves, or 
learn by doing on the job. It seems inane, though, for students 
to feel like they are walking into their jobs unequipped and at 
a disadvantage. Especially when (returning to the theme that 
we at the RG have been pushing for weeks) we're paying so 
much dam money 10 gel educaled. 
These changes could be implemented within the current 
framework. The small group approach could be supplemented 
with large, weekly lecture hall classes taught by a practiuoncr 
who is skilled and trained in this area. This would provide 
professional guidance and teaching while maintaining the best 
thing about Case Club- the opportunity il gives to get to know 
some helpful and impressive students in different classes. 
-Courtney W. Cook 
X, continued from p.l 
used to "needle the true leaders of the hidden power 
structure in America." 
Some of the necessary means through for blacks in 
America, Little reiterated, arc getting an education and 
learning how to network. 
"These arc just some of the means which are necessary 
to do the things we want todo,"he said. "We haveajobthat 
we have to do for ourselves and we can't leave it to the 
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HIRABAYASHI, from p.l 
and because DeWitt had no evidence that Japanese-Americans 
had engaged in espionage or sabotage. 
It was this failure to disclose information which gave the 
Hirabayashi team the break to reopen the case. When Hua-
bayashi got the call telling him of the break, he said, "I have been 
waiting for this phone call for 40 years." 
Hirabayashi warned of a recurrence of the dark episode. 
"It could happen again, especially if we sit on our laurels and 
stop with that. We must work continuously wherever and when-
ever we can" to preserve pcr,;onal Liberties, he said. 
Quoting Edmund Burke - "All that is necessary for the 
triumph of evil is for good mt:n to do nothing" - Hirabayasht 
pointed to a recent example of emotions similar to those stirred 
after Pearl Harbor: "During the GulfWar, Arab-Americans were 
bashed and put at risk," he srud. 
"During periods of tensiOns, logic is reduced. Statements 
become acceptable wnhout exccpuon," he said. "We must shore 
up civil rights daily, and not just during tense periods. It IS 
hardest then." 
When explainmg what his case title, Hirabayashi v. U.S .. 
stood for, he said, "The name represents over 400,000 hours
spent in preparation by a team of volunteers, pro-bono lawyers
and massive fund-raising. It is presented as an individual accom-
plishment, but represents many people." 
LEFTY, continuedfrom p.l 
aiJ citizens more susceptible to the police powers of the Establtsh-
ment. 
On them ore general topic of the Ia wand the Left, Kinoyadviscd 
students that the best way to defend progressive causes is to take
the offensive. 
This was his own strategy in representing Berkeley students
who staged an anti-Vietnam war raJly in 1966. When the students
were subpoenaed by the House U n-American Activities Commit-
teeand accused ofbeingCommunistagents, Kinoy sought injun(:-
tive relief against the committee. 
Much to Kinoy'samazement, a federaJjudgeacruaUy issued
a restraining order to prevent the Commiuee from meeting. 
The Reo~ Geatae - f ebruary 10, 1992 - ptof;e 3 
The Docket 
ADVANCE REGISTRATION FOR SUMMER '92 AND FALL '92 IS APPROACHING 
QUICKLY! 
Please note the following events and deadlines. 
Early Registration Calendar for Summer and Fall Terms 1992 
February 10 Tentative schedules will be posted on fi.J'St floor bulletin board for student com-
ments. Comments must be submitted toDean Eklund in writing no later than February 12. 
February 17 Materials available for seminar and practical course reservations in Room 300 
Hutchins Hall. Please note that some professors may require interviews for their seminars. 
Consult the seminar descriptions for this information. All seminar interviews must be 
completed no later than the sign-up deadline, February 21, at noon. 
February 17 (12:15-1 :00) Panel Discussion on Course Selection, including coverage of 
Practical Courses (OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS) Room 150 HH. 
February 17 
Hall. 
(3:30-4:30) 1991 Fall Starter Regisuation Meeting Room 100 H u t chi n s 
February 18 (12:30-1:30)1991 Summer SLarter Registration Meeting Room 150 
Hutchins Hall. 
February 21 DEADLINE: Seminar and Practical Course Sign-up NOON-
Room 300 
March 10 Early Registration Materials for Summer and Fall '92 areavailable in Room 
300 HH; results of Seminar and Practical Course Sign-up will be posted. 
March 17 DEADLINE: Early Registration for Summer and Fall '92 N 0 0 N -




Early Registration Results distributed to pendaflexes. 
Studcntswho werc redlincd and did nothavean altchoicecan add in Room 300 
FLORENCE SEMINAR ON PROTECTION OF CULTIJRAL TREASURES- May 11-16, 
1992. 
Dean Lee Bollinger is planning a seminar for one law school credit to be held at the Michigan Villa 
in Rorence. Seminar topics will focus on international trade in art, EEC policy and art 
preservation within Europe, and protection of cultural treasures in general. Cost will be 
approximately S1500pcrstudent (including airfare and residence at the Villa). Students who may 
need loan assistance should sec the Financial Aid Office. 
This seminar is dependent upon sufficient student interest. If you would like to sign up, you must 
notify Lillian Fritzler. 324 HH (764-0514) no later than Friday, February 14, 1992. 
LAW SCHOOL ORGANIZATIONS · Please check your organization pendaflcxcs on the third 
floor reception area of Hutchins Hall. Some pcndaflexes have not been checked in quite some 
time. 
PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING DEADLINE 
LAW SCHOOL AWARD NOMINATIONS: Nominations are requested from the student body 
for several awards given annually at the Spring Honors Convocation. The JaneL. Mixer Memorial 
Awards arc made to the law students who have made the greatest contribution to activities 
designed to advance the cause of social justice. The Irving Stenn Jr. Award is intended for a 
student who has made outstanding contributions through extracurricular activities to the well-
being and strength of the Law School or University. The National and Michigan Associations of 
Women Lawyers Awards are each given to a law student who has demonstrated achievement and 
motivation as a student in academic and community work and potential for future contribution 
to social justice and to the advancement of women in the legal community and in society. The 
Michigan State Bar Negligence Section Award is in recognition of a student's outstanding 
performance in the area of community involvement 
Students may make more than one nomination and are encouraged to make them soon. To make 
a nomination, please submit a written statement describing the activities and contributions of the 
nomince(s). Since the nominating statement is frequently the Awards Committee's only source 
of information, it should be complete and contain all the information about the nominee(s) which 
you wish to have considered. Please submit your nomination(s) to Dean Gordan 's office, 303 
Hutchins Hall, by FEBRUARY 15, 1991. 
Tues<lay. February II 
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW SOCIETY BAKE SALE - 8:30-1:30 in front of Room I 00. 
Saturday. February IS 
PRESERVATION OF MINORITY CULTURES SYMPOSIUM. University of Michigan 
Journal of Law Reform will sponsor a symposium on the preservation of minority cultures. The 
symposium will take place on Saturday, February IS in Room 120 HH, atlO:OO a.m. For further 
inquiry, contact Amy Meyers (747-4081) or Sharon Rice (764-0538). 
CQNTESTS 
The Fedeml Circuit Bar Association is pleased to announce the 1992 George 
Hutchinson Writing Competition. The topic for this year's competition is "The Prospective 
Application and Effect of a Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit Decision which Overturns 
or Sets Aside a Substantial Issue of Law or Legal Precedent". A cash prize of $1000 will be 
awarded to the ftrst place winner. Papers must be submitted by March I 5, I 992. 
The Pennsylvania Defense Institute is sponsoring the Theodore Flowers Writing Competition in 
Insurance and Ton Law. The topic may be any subject which would be of interest to defense 
lawyers practicing in the fields of insurance and/or tort law. First prize of $2000 will be awarded 
to the. winner. All articles must be submitted on or before March 16, 1992. 
The National Italian-American Bar Association is sponsoring a writing contest oo "The Contri-
butions of Roman Law to the American Legal Tradition". Two scholarships will be awarded: 
SIOOO for the best note and SSOO for the second best note. Entries should be submitted no later 
than April I , 1992. 
For additional information regarding contests, please see Margaret Palmer 
in 300 Hutchins Hall. 
Letters to the Editor: 
Dear Editor: 
Noah Finkel'sca!lto resume classes on MLK Day misses an important point: classes should 
not be held on MLK Day in order to honor King's contributions to American society. Postal 
workers do not deliver mail on MLK Day. not so that they can au end lectures and movies on King, 
but because the national holiday is both an imponant symbol and an opponunity to focus on King 
and civil rights issues. This year, I chose to focus on those issues not by attending university 
events, but by staying home with my sons and reading and discussing King's speeches with them. 
My point is that we should not infer- merely from levelsofauendanceatunivcrsity events-
the level of reflection and commemomtion of King that occurs on MLK Day. Furthermore, as 
Mr. Finkel must know. there are dozens of university events on MLK Day- how could they all 
possibly be well attended? Perhaps the problem with attendance is not, as Mr. Finkel infers, that 
nobody cares about MLK Day, but that there arc too many events, as well as a desire by some for 
more private celebration. The choice to malce MLK Day a university holiday should be based on 
our respect for }(jog's contributions, not on our commitment to attend university-sponsored 
lectures. The university holiday gives each of us the opponunity to honor King as we see fit I 
would hate to see the holiday dismantled. 
Amy Broman, 3L 
Dear Editor: 
Regarding Noah Finkel's determination to abolish MLK Day as a holiday because few 
students attended educational programs (l{l1f)2): Did you visit a war memorial or a picnic last 
Memorial Day? Washington 's birthplace or a sale last President's Day? A holiday is an 
opponunity to enjoy-in a variety of ways-the fruits of the society our heroes helped create. 
Holidays are tributes to theseindividual , not vacations wemust 'eam' with symposiaanendance. 
Suzanne Pierce, 3L 
TheRa G..a.e- FeiiN&'7 10, 1992-p• 4 
We'll hire you as a first-year. NOTII 
By Noah Flllk.tl 
RG News Writer 
In everyone's search for employment comes the pain of rejection. 
This is especially true for 1 Ls trying to fmd summer employment 
during a recession. Many neurotic lLs (isn't that redundant?) send 
letters to as many as 400 firms. Pethaps five will return favorable 
responses. 
The others - if they even bother to respond - return the 
employment inquiry in the form a "ding" letter. So many ding letters 
have been received that most 1 Ls have grown numb to the ordinary 
rejection letter. 
Now the pain is different No longer does it matter that you 've 
been rejected. Now it's the way in which you've been rejected that can 
hurL 
There are many forms a ding letter can t.ake. The most popular 
letter among firms consoles the student before and after they"ve been 
told they won't work for the fum this summer: 
Dear JL: Although your credentials are impressive, we regret to 
inform you our fi11Tl cannot afford to hire any first-year summer 
associates this year. We wish you luck and hope to interview you in the 
fall. 
This leuer has theadvantageoflctting thestudentbelieveheorshe 
has not been evaluat.ed on the merits. h leaves you feeling that if they 
did hire 1 Ls, they would want you. 
The problem is that these get tiresome. Once you've received 50 
of these, you have a hard time believing them. If firms were so 
impressed with your "credentials," they'd try to find a position for you. 
Additionally, some fiJ'ITl.S overdo it. They pump up the applicant 
so much, and make so many excuses, the applicant grows impatient 
One ding letter 1 received did not actually so they couldn't hire me until 
the end of the fourth paragraph. These letters will lose more credibility 
once the economy picks up. 
The least popular ding letter type is what many call the "arrogant 
ding" or the "trick ding."This is a practical joke some of the wealthier 
firms play on vulnerable lLs: they send you a typical rejection letter, 
but put it in a large envelope marked "first class" and also enclose a 
large, glossy firm brochure. When you first receive these dings, you see 
and feel the envelope and think it is an offer for an interview. Why else 
would they send you something this thick? 
Guess again. That firm just wanted to fool you. 
Those issuing the trick ding eliliibit one hell of an attitude. The 
ding letter basically says: "Even though we're rejecting you, we 
thought you'd want more information about us regardless, because we 
are such a great firm." 
This form of a ding isn't too prevalent because it is expensive. One 
student received a ding and brochure which cost the fum S6. 70 to mail. 
Producing the glossy brochure probably cost a few bucks on top of that 
If that fum declined to send such expensive brochures to its applicants, 
it could probably save enough money to hire one of us. 
Finns trying to cut costs use a more standard form letter. Some are 
not at all bashful about this. One I L received a ding which at the top 
carried a computer-generated "FORM LITTER" marking at the top. 
Manyofthesedings tend to be short and to the point with only one 
or two sentences. They can come off as cold, but they save the time of 
thesecretaryandtheapplicanLAndusually,theyrninimizethechances 
for typos, although one student received a two-line ding with a 
Law in the Raw 
"Your Driver 's License, Registration and Bra Slu Please'' 
West Palm Beach, Rorida, Sheriff's Deputy David Nereau, 25, 
resigned in August after being accused of improper policing. He 
reportedly stopped female motorists and demanded to see their 
breasts, claiming to be after a woman with a distinctive breast tattoo 
who had just robbed a bank. 
News of the Weird by Chuck Shepherd 
What about Bob? 
In May in Jacksonville, Rorida, a man tried to rob Charlie's 
Supermarket wearing a paper bag over his head to disguise his 
identity. When the bag shifted, moving the eyeholes, the man 
nervously told the clerk, "Give me the register." The clerk sought 
clarification of the instructions, but the robber's voice was muffled 
because the mouth hole had also moved. The robber att.empted to 
create another mouth hole, but the bag broke, revealing him to be a 
regular customer whom the cleric lcnew as "Bob." Bob fled and has 
not been captured. Theclericouldnotbesure whether Bobhadagl.Dl 
capitalized ''We" in the middle of the sentence. 
On the other hand, some firms can be quite verbose - and 
pretentious. A Birmingham fmn. Hardy, Lewis, Pollard, and Page, 
wrote: 
"I would lilce to t.ake this opponunity to express this law fi11Tl's 
appreciation for the inte:rest you have indicated relative to possible 
association. However, l am constrained to inform you that this fi11Tl is 
presently unable to favorably respond to your inquiry. If you have no 
objection, we shall retain your resume and attendant documentation for 
future reference." 
One form of ding letter is entirely superfluous. One student 
received a rather long ding letter two weeks after he called the firm to 
notify it he had accepted anotheroffer. Reponedly, a lLreceivcdading 
letter from a firm to which he swears he never applied. 
Then there are the varieties of mean dings. Letters in this genre do 
not mince words. They come right out and tell you that you do not 
measure up to their standards. These are rare because firms may want 
to consider a rejected 1 Las a 2L. Nevertheless, some ding letter can be 
quite insensitive. 
One firm sent a srudent who applied for employment this summer 
a ding saying: 'Thank you very much for your letter and resume. Our 
firm is scheduled to interview at your school in the Fall. We suggest that 
you try to sign up through your placement office, provided it fits with 
their scheduling." An interview in October would not help this person 
much in getting a job this summer. Also, these people must not realize 
the implications of leaving future employment up to the whims of our 
placement office's scheduling. 
Another fi11Tl saw fit to ridicule an applicant who fa.iled to adjust 
to the new year. h wrote: "Thank you for your letter dated January 4, 
1991 (sic), and your Resume. At the presenttime, we have no plans to 
hire clerks of the summer of I 992." 
The Conservative 
Column: Speech 
By Michael David Warren, Jr. 
Not unlilce every American generation during the history of the 
Republic, we forget how fortunate we truly are. America is the model 
of democracy and liberty across the globe, but were are unaware of our 
leaders.hip. Freedom fighters across the globe-in Red China, the 
Commonwealth of Independent States, South Africa, inter alia-are 
dying to obtain the liberties which we too often take for granted. And 
lilce every generation before us, crises strike the nation which, after 
great struggles, reinvigorate the values of America in our heart~. Each 
generation learns the mearting of democracy and liberty on its own-
hopefully expanding, not retrenching---<>ur freedoms. 
Every generation appears to be destined to undergo at least two 
major struggles which spark the country's recornrnittrnent to demo-
cratic values: war and censorship. Our founders fought the War for 
Independence, as well as the battle to embody the freedom of speech in 
the FtrstArnendrnenL Skipping over a few gencrations(whichdidhave 
these struggles), the Red Scare followed the War to End AU Wars, 
World War ll was proceeded by McCarlhyism, and the Viemam War 
or not because Bob had a paper bag over his hand, too. 
Chicago Reader 
Projectile Persuasion 
Residents of Pon Arthur, Texas, fmally convinced Fina Inc., 
operator of a smelly refinery, to buy out their land recently after years 
of resistance by Fin a. Among the reasons for the residents' sue«ss was 
a media campaign highlighting the poor air quality in the neighbor-
hood, dramatized by one homeowner who had the unique ability to 
vomit on cue at media events. 
Washington Post 
1-800-Cali-Sam 
The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission announced in 
June that nearly I million Americans reported to emergency rooms in 
1990 because of stair-related injuries and that 33,000 people were 
injured in accidents involving shopping carts. 
U.S. Department of Statistics 
was accompanied by attacks against the Civil Rights Movement Most 
often wars instantaneously reigni te a generation's commitment to the 
American system-witness the world wars. On the other hand, govern-
mental suppression is often fought slowly at fust, and many Americans 
become victims of censorship before the country rallies to protect the 
liberties we all possess. 
This pattern has reemerged in our generation. The Gulf War im-
mediately brought an overwhelming recomrni ttrnent to our system of 
government Patriotism and pride in our nation's institutions was 
rampant. The New World Order is hoped to spread peace and 
democracy across the globe. 
On the other hand, this generation's battle for individual free-
doms-the "PC" controversy-was slow to bring a strong reaction 
from the country. In fact.. we are sttll in the midst of battle. 
Like nearly every generational fight.. their are large parts of 
society questioning the fundamental assumptions of the society. Usually 
those are the same persons arc viewed as radicals and they are 
oppressed by the maJOrity. lronically,the majority subverts one of the 
most vital rights of the society-the right to free speech, to supposedly 
protect the society. The McCarthy era is a classic example of such 
oppression. 
Today. however. those .... ho are questioning the assumptions of 
society are also attempting to suppress the right of free speech. Hence, 
for once, those who are attacking the "radicals" are also defending the 
right to free speech. Ironically, therefore, the conservatives are 
defending everyone's right to speech. and the radicals, who are usually 
the oppressed, arc demanding suppression. 
One vital part of this controversy is the raging debate regarding 
campus speech codes, of which a microcosm is our own University's 
Interim Policy on Discriminatory Conduct. The University's original 
code was struck down as unconsurutional in the federal coun of the 
Eastern District of Michigan. WISconsin once possessed a code very 
similar to our current Interim Policy, until it was struck down by the 
court there. Loyal readers would expect right about here a good quote 
from J.S. Mill, if for no otl1cr reason than to upset my polit.ical 
adversaries, followed by a pas~ age of me droning on and on about FirSt 
Amendment theory. Suffice it to say that the Interim Policy does not 
sUlnd constitutional muster. 
ln the end, the Constitution is a scrap of paper with an "ink blot" 
called the First Amendment. Arnencan freedoms do not arise from the 
parchment, nor do they spring from the multi-colored piece of cloth 
referred to as Old Glory. American values are rooted in the character 
of her people-from our undcrsUlnding of what freedom means, and, 
perhaps more importantly, what the lack of freedom means. 
The debate raging overcarnpu~codes is one way in which persons 
will discover the meaning of freedom-both its benefits and costs. Too 
often we act as if freedom is a one-way street: when liberties benefit 
us or our political agenda we embrace them, but we often disregard 
them when they negatively effect us or our beliefs. The ability of this 
nation to embrace liberty regardles.~ of its effect, separates us from 
nearly every other nation in history. Speech which is deeply offensive, 
which strikes at our deepest fears. must not be suppressed-not only to 
maintain a marketplace of ideas, to preserve individual autonomy, and 
maintain a tolerant society-but to adhere to a higher principle-that 
the essence of self-government is self-government. We must embrace 
the ideal that government is not empowered to decide for "We the 
People" what words can and shall be spoken. No, we are bett.er than 
thaL This is the true meaning of freedom, and that is what this 
generation must learn for itself. 
By Ward, Gard & Blum 
' 'The Burden or Proor• 
Evidence introduced in the murder trial of Roben Peter 
Russell of Alexandria, Virginia, in April included a computer 
diskette belonging to him in a file named "Murder." He was 
accused of the 1989 murder of his wife, whose body has still not 
been found. Among the items in the '"Murder" file were data under 
the following entrees: "How do I kill her?" "What to do with the 
body," "Make it look as if she left.." and "Plastic bags over feeL" 
Russell claimed that the entries were part of the plot of a novel he 
was writing. 
More News of the Weird by Chuck Shepherd 
( From the LITR editors: In our unending search for material, 
we strongly encourage any student or faculty member to submit 
any article they would like to share with the law school community. 
In addition to assisting the overworked and unpaid LITR staff, it's 
a tremendous opportunity to 'get published' ( non-tenure profes-
sors and zealous law reviewers take heed). Please pendaf!ex Jeff 
Ward (2L) if interested. ) 
